
Meeting Announcement and Agenda 
Mt. Pleasant Zoning Board of Appeals 

 
Wednesday, April 28, 2021 – 7:00 p.m. 

 
I. Roll Call:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman, Alternate White 

 
II. Welcome Crossover Member from Planning Commission 

 
III. Election of Officers: 

 
IV. Approval of Agenda: 

 
V. Approval of Minutes: 

A. September 23, 2020 
 

VI. Communications: 
 

VII. Public Comments: 
 

VIII. Public Hearings: 
A. ZBA-01-2021 – 2231 S. Mission – Agree Realty – Request for a variance from section 

154.410.B of the Zoning Ordinance. 
 

IX. Old Business: 
A. None 

 
X. New Business: 

A. None 
 

XI. Adjournment: 
 

 



 

 

Mt. Pleasant Zoning Board of Appeals 
Minutes of Electronically Conducted Regular Meeting  

September 23, 2020 
 
Kench called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 
I. Roll Call: Staff called roll. 

 
 Members Present: Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman, White.  
 
 Staff:  Kench, Murphy 
  

II. Kench welcomed Commissioner Friedrich to the Board as the reappointed cross-over 
member from the Planning Commission 
 

III. Election of Officers: 
 

Staff opened the floor for nominations for Chair. 
 
Motion by Orlik, support by Friedrich, to nominate Commissioner Raisanen as Chair. There 
were no other nominations.  
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman. 
Nays:  None 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 
Staff turned the meeting over to Chair Raisanen. 
 
Motion by Raisanen, support by Friedrich, to nominate Orlik as Vice-Chair. There were no 
other nominations.  
 
Ayes:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman. 
Nays:  None 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 

IV. Approval of Agenda:   
 
Motion by Orlik, support by Friedrich, to approve the agenda. 
 
Ayes:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman. 
Nays:  None 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 

V. Approval of Minutes:  October 23, 2019 Meeting 
 
Motion by Orlik, support by Friedrich, to approve the minutes from the October 23, 2019 
meeting. 
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Ayes:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman. 
Nays:  None 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 

VI. Communications:  
 
Staff reported that there were no communications to share at this time. 
 

VII. Public Comments:   
 
Chair Raisanen opened the floor for public comments.    
 
Chair Raisanen recognized Becky Murphy on her valuable work with the City as it relates to 
the ZBA and congratulated her on her retirement. 
 
There being no one who wished to address the Board, the Public Comments session was 
closed. 
 

VIII. Public Hearings:   
 

Chair Raisanen asked staff to introduce Case ZBA-01-2020. 
 
Kench explained board proceedings, noting that a quorum was present. 
 
A. ZBA-01-2020 – 910-914 W Pickard. 

 
Kench introduced ZBA-01-2020 submitted by Mark Coyne requesting a variance from 
Section 154.410.B.4.v.iv of the Zoning Ordinance to allow the placement of an electric car 
charging station within the first lot layer at 910 W. Pickard.  
 
Kench reviewed the property’s zoning and other characteristics as well as the current use, 
zoning, and future land use of adjacent properties.  
 
Kench shared a map of the area, showing the proposed location of the charging stations, 
noting that the applicant will be taking advantage of existing hard surface that was at one 
time used for pay phones.  Kench further noted that the business has operated out of this 
location since 1990 under a Special Use Permit, with several updates to the site over the years 
to allow for fueling of larger vehicles at the rear of the site.  The site also includes a car wash. 
Kench noted that with the updated vehicle technology the applicant is looking to add 
electrical charging stations. 
 
Tim Bebee, Central Michigan Surveying and Development, addressed the Board as 
representative for the applicant.  Mr. Bebee commented that the applicant wishes to install 
two new charging stations for cars and small trucks.  Mr. Bebee indicated that they felt this 
location makes the most sense as it will keep cars away from semi-trucks, which are fueled 
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and serviced at the rear of the site.  He also noted that the charging stations would not be any 
closer to the road than the existing equipment. 
 
Commissioner Friedrich asked how long it takes to recharge a vehicle.  Mr. Bebee responded 
around 20 minutes. 
 
Vice-Chair Orlik asked for verification that all electrical wires would be underground.  Mr. 
Bebee confirmed that was correct. 
 
Vice-Chair Orlik asked if there would be any change in the footprint as the stations would be 
located in the area that was previously used for pay phones. 
 
Mr. Coyne noted that there may be a slight enlargement of the concrete pads for the new 
transformers. 
 
Chair Raisanen reviewed the findings of fact that are required for granting a variance, with 
the Board acknowledging that granting the variance would allow the existing use to continue 
with updated technology that would be a benefit to the community and that the existing 
impervious surface would be utilized for the charging stations.  The Board noted that this 
would not be a hindrance and would in fact enhance the safety by not intermixing truck 
traffic with passenger vehicles. 
 
Chair Raisanen opened the public hearing. 
 
There being no one who wished to speak, the public hearing was closed. 
 
Kench reported that no correspondence was received. 
 
Board Discussion: 
 
Motion by Orlik, support by Stressman, to approve the variance request, with a finding that the 
conditions outlined in Section 154.164 have been met to grant the variance in this case. The 
Board found that there will be no changes in the footprint of the building and the applicant is 
replacing the old technology of pay phones with the updated technology of electric car 
charging stations that will be of service to the community and will in no way negatively 
impact the community or the adjacent property. 
 
Ayes:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman. 
Nays:  None 
Motion approved unanimously. 

 
IX.  Old Business: 
 

  Kench reported there was no old business. 
 

XI.    New Business 
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A.  October ZBA Meeting:  No anticipated cases 
 

Chair Raisanen asked if, in the event there were no cases, would there would be 
communication from our office with a proposed 2021 meeting schedule. 
 
Kench acknowledged there would and also suggested that if there were no cases, the Board 
may still wish to meet in January to elect a Chair and Vice Chair. 

 
XI. Adjournment 

 
Motion by Friedrich, support by Assmann, to adjourn. 
 

Ayes:  Assmann, Friedrich, Orlik, Raisanen, Stressman. 
Nays:  None 
Motion approved unanimously. 
 

 Meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m. 
 
 

bam 



  
 
 
 
Zoning Board of Appeal Staff Report 
Case Number 01-2021 
Wednesday, April 28, 2021 
Reviewer: Brian Kench, Building Official, Board Secretary 
 
 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Laith Hermiz/Agree Realty 
Central Michigan Commons 
70 East Long Lake Road 
Broomfield, MI 48304 
 

 

ADDRESS:  2231 South Mission Street 

REQUEST: 

 
Request for a variance from Section 154.414B of the Zoning 
Ordinance to permit an increase in the maximum height for a “Band 
Sign” on the façade of the building. 

 
LOT AREA: 

 
36.854 Acres 
 

ZONING: 
CD-5, Urban Character 
 

FUTURE LAND USE: Mixed Use Low - This area will be less intense than the CD-4 area 
but still provide needed services through a mix of building types. 
There are medium, shallow or no front setbacks, and narrow to 
medium side setbacks. Streets have curbs, sidewalks, and 
thoroughfare trees that define medium-sized blocks. Landscaping 
varies based on the individual building. 

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
An application has been filed by Laith Hermiz from Agree 
Realty on behalf of “Burlington Stores” who is seeking a 
variance from the zoning ordinance to install a sign on a 
portion of the former JC Penney building. 
 
The site is located at 2231 S. Mission Street in the Central 
Michigan Commons shopping center and according to the 
applicant, Burlington has committed to leasing a portion of 
the 51,731 square foot space (East Side) that made up the 
JC Penney suite, contingent upon receiving a variance to 
exceed the 3-foot height limitation for a band sign under 
section 154.4141B of the zoning ordinance (See 
Application Sheet 3 of 4) 
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Staff has reviewed the ordinance with the applicant and made a number 
of recommendations for signage that would not require variances and 
provides greater visibility to Mission Street, which the applicant notes in 
their application is the basis for their request. Alternate options include 
the use of a large projecting sign, a marque sign over the main entrance 
or the possibility of creating an area to place the sign behind additional 
glazed in windows to permit increased height. 
 
Two other national chains have recently located in the Center. Hobby 
Lobby was completed in 2019 and Ulta, which is a beauty supply and 
salon, was completed in 2020. While both of these businesses raised 
similar concerns (Visibility to Mission Street), they ultimately redesign 
their signage to comply with the current standards. In addition to signage 
on their building, Burlington may also take advantage of the space 
available on the pylon sign near the main entrance to the center. There is also a second pylon sign that 
Burlington and others may use at the South entrance, which is non-conforming, but may be refaced. 

 
The applicant suggests in their write-up that the zoning standards do not specifically address signs for 
national chains that require the use of upper- and lower-case letters. The Board should review section 
154.414C which notes that we consider all lettering (upper or lower case), devices or insignia (logos) 
when determining the allowable height and area for signage. This language is consistent with the 
former zoning ordinance and other zoning codes throughout the State where signs are placed against 
the building.  
 

154.4141 C   Sign as regulated herein shall be the computed area of the background upon 
which lettering, insignia or other devices are placed. Where said display area is the face of a 
Building, the area of such Sign shall be the product of the total width and the total height 
occupied by such lettering, devices or insignia. For Signs having two sides, the maximum 
display area shall be permitted on both sides and the total area of one side shall be deemed to 
be the total Sign area. The supporting Structures shall not be included in the area 
computation unless utilized as part of the total display area. 

 
Other businesses in the center, that share similar issues (visibility to Mission Street) with this site, 
include Maurice’s, which is a retail clothing store, located to the east side of the proposed Burlington 
store front and is setback more than 20 feet from their façade. According to City records, Maurices has 
been in operation at that location since 1988 and utilizes similar signage on the face of their suite and 
signage on the pylon sign at the main entrance. 
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LAND USES 
 

 Land Use Zoning 

North Commercial CD-5 

East Commercial CD-5 

South Commercial CD-5 

West Commercial CD-5 

 
ZONING STANDARDS: 
 

 
 

FINDING: 
 
The Board shall refer to the applicant's responses to the following questions in accordance with section 
154.608 B. To obtain a non-use or dimensional variance, the applicant must show practical difficulty by 
demonstrating that all of the following conditions exist: Refer to the applicant's response. 

 
(1)  That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the property 

in question or to the intended use of the property that do not apply generally to other properties or 
classes or uses in the same zoning district; exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or 
conditions normally include: 

 

TABLE 154.414B SIGN TYPES - SPECIFIC STANDARDS 

Band Sign Permitted lllllllm 
o,stricls: E!llll'llDllil!li!UllJJW 

Description 
A Sigrl Iha! is flat itprnt lhe Facade and placed direc;11y alme lhe mail entrance and otten run haizontally along the emablature of 
lraditionalBuidinQs.BandSignsarerypicallyintendedtolleseenfromadistanceandareoftenaccornp.lMdbyadllilionalpedestrian
scaledsignage. 

Dimensions 

OoantfY(max) 

"" 
Wldth / Heiglt 

Deplh / Projectm 

1p«Facadeplus1 
perlmlloorbusiless -1.5s1perlnearftot 

"'"" max 100\Wldlh ol 
Facade / max3lt 

max7i1 

mln7fl 

Additional Slandards 
lnadationlOalotherapplicablestandallls, U::hBaooSiiJ)aloWedundefttisArlicle.: 

a. shallbeawledtolhelistSto,yfacadeaidmtprojectverkatjaboYetherool .. , 
b. sh.111 hMlellers ~ .madled kl lhewal, on a sepa,ae bac:IVOOfld PHI 

affixed 10 !he wall, or prime<! or etched on lhe SilTII! Sll1ace as 1tll! ba(igruid: ... 
c. shallnolobscurean,an:titl!cbl'alelemertotthe&ti)gil"ldshaltlellvertical 

alignmffl'lffl!lthecentefofanard'it!cturaletementsuchasasiorefrorl\WldoW 
«emr.n:e, orcenteredoverthellay«owralspaceoccupiedbylhebusi'less. 
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(a) Exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of a specific property on the effective date 
of this chapter;(b) Exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary situation on the 
land, building or structure; or (c) Use or development of the property immediately adjoining 
the property in question. Refer to the applicant's response. 

 
The applicant notes that based on the position of the building, there signage will not be visible 
off from Mission Street. This is an existing shopping center (Mt. Pleasant Commons) that was 
constructed a substantial distance off from the front property line. There are other business 
and/or national chains in the center that share similar issues with visibility, but have been 
able to comply with the sign standards.  
 
Maurices, which is a retail chain that will share a common wall with Burlington, is setback 
more than 20 feet from the front façade of proposed Burlington location and has been in 
operation for almost 10 years. 
 
In addition to other sign types available to the applicant, they also have the ability to reface 
the large pylon sign near the south entrance to the shopping center. 

 
(2) That such a variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property 

right possessed by other properties in the same zoning district and in the vicinity. Refer to the 
applicant's response. 

 
 The Board should recognize that this is not the only site with limited visibility for business 

operation from Mission Street. There is nothing unique with this sign request. The Board may 
wish to note Hobby Lobby and Ulta which are the most recent national chains have been able 
adequately sign their businesses and utilize the existing pylon sign at Mission Street to bring 
patrons into the shopping center. 

 
 (3) That the variance request is not one where the specific conditions pertaining to the property are so 

general or recurrent in nature as to make the formulation of a general regulation for such 
conditions reasonably practicable. Refer to the applicant's response. 

 
The Board may wish to recognize this is an existing shopping center and that over the past two 
years to large national chains have located in the complex and have been able to comply with the 
sign standards.  

  
(4) That the authorizing of such variance will not be a substantial detriment to adjacent property. 

Refer to the applicant's response.  
 
 The Board may wish to recognize that granting a variance in this case will penalize the two 

businesses who choose to reduce their signage to comply with city standards. If approved, the 
Board may see similar requests from these properties to make updates in the future. 

 
(5) That authorizing of the variance will not materially impair the purposes of this chapter or the 

public interest. Refer to the applicant's response. 
 

The Board may wish to recognize that there is nothing unique in this case to grant a variance. 
Section 154.414 is clear on how the community intended that sign height and area are to be 
calculated as part of the zoning code. 
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(6)  That the need for the variance is not created by any action of the applicant or previous owner. 
Refer to the applicant's response. 

 
The applicant suggests that the ordinance dos not specifically address signs with the use of 
upper- and lower-case letters used by national retailers. Section 154.414 is clear on how the 
community intended that sign height and area are to be calculated as part of the zoning code. The 
applicant may reduce the lower-case letter height to bring the sign into compliance. The 
applicant also has other sign types that may be consider that will not require a variance. 

 
 
Attachments: 
  
ZBA Application and Attachments 
Site Plan  



     

 

Website:  www.mt-pleasant.org 
Michigan Relay Center for Speech & Hearing Impaired:  1-800-649-3777 

 
ZBA Variance Application – DPW Office Comments 

 
ZBA-01-2021 

Due Date: 2021-04-19 
 
Address of Development: 2231 S. Mission 
 
Project Description: To obtain a signage variance. 

 
 
 
Director: No comments in regards to the signage variance. 
 
Engineering: No comments in regards to the signage variance. 
 
Street Department: No comments in regards to the signage variance. 
 
Water Department: No comments in regards to the signage variance. 
 
Wastewater Department: No comments in regards to the signage variance.
 
 

City of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 
Mt. Plea.ra.11.t 

[ meet here] 

CITY HALL 
320 W. Broadway • 48858 
(989) 779-5300 
(989) 773-4691 fax 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
804 E. High • 48858 
(989) 779-5100 
(989) 773-4020 fax 

PUBLIC WORKS 
320 W. Broadway • 48858 
(989) 779-5400 
(989) 772-6250 fax 



MT. PLEASANT FIRE DEPARTMENT
INSPECTION REPORT
BURLINGTON COAT FACTORY, 2231 S MISSION ST, BLDG MT. PLEASANT SHOPPING CENTER,
LLC. - STE 2231 S MISSION ST, MT. PLEASANT MI 48858

DETAILS

Inspection Date: 04/12/2021 |  Inspection Type: PLAN REVIEW - General |  Inspection Number: 2018 |  Shift: Lieutenant |
Station: Mt. Pleasant Fire Department |  Unit:  N/A |  Lead Inspector: BRADLEY DOEPKER |  Other Inspectors: RANDY KEELER

STATUS CODE DESCRIPTION

FAIL NO COMMENTS/CONCERNS -
No Code Violations

In review of the subject property, I have no comments or concerns.

Inspector: BRADLEY DOEPKER - Comments: No concerns from the Fire Department

NEXT INSPECTION DATE

No Inspection Scheduled

CONTACT SIGNATURE

Laith Hermiz Contact Refused
Refusal Reason: NA

INSPECTOR SIGNATURE

BRADLEY DOEPKER
Signed on: 04/12/2021 @ 12:01

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR INSPECTION?

BRADLEY DOEPKER
bdoepker@mt-pleasant.org
(989) 779-5150

Printed on 04/12/2021 @ 12:02
Page 1 of 1

.. 
~ 



Mt. Pleas-a.kt 
[ meet here] 

VARIANCE APPLICATION 

City of Mt. Pleasant - Building Safety Department 
320 W. Broadway Street, Mt. Pleasant, Ml 48858 
(989) 779-5347 • www.mt-pleasant.org 

Important Information to Applicants for Variance: 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Filing fee: $500.00 

Case#: _____ _ 

Submission Date: __ _ 

Meeting Date: ___ _ 

The Zoning Board of Appeals may grant Variances upon finding based on reasonable evidence that the Variance 
will not be detrimental to adjacent property or the surrounding neighborhood and will not impair the intent and 
purpose of Chapter 154 of the Zoning Ordinance. The possibility of increased financial return shall not of itself be 
deemed sufficient to warrant a Variance. 

The Board's consideration of a Variance request shall be limited to the specific standard, requirement, or use for 
which the Variance is requested and shall not include any other aspect of an application. 

The Board cannot grant use variances. 

COMPLETE APPLICATION REQUIRED 

The Variance Application will not be scheduled for review by the Zoning Board of Appeals until it has been verified 
that all required information has been provided with the application including the filing fee. Incomplete 
applications may be returned. 

QUESTIONS 

If you have any questions, please contact the Building Safety Department at (989) 779-5347 or bkench@mt
pleasant.org. Additional information can also be found in the Building Safety Development section and the Zoning 
Board of Appeals section of the City's website at www.mt-pleasant.org. The variance process is outlined in Section 
154.608 of the City's Zoning Ordinance. Non-conforming lots, uses, structures and improvements are outlined in 
Section 154.114 of the City's Zoning Ordinance. The Zoning Ordinance can be reviewed online at www.mt
pleasant.org/planning. 

Variance Application - Page 1 of 4 Rev.01/01/19 



Please type or print clearly: 

I. APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Applicant: 
Mt. Pleasant Shopping Center,LLC 

Address: I City: I State: I Zip: 
70 E. Long Lake Rd. Bloomfield Hills Ml 48304 

Interest in property (owner, tenant, option, etc.): 
Owner 

Contact Person: 
Laith Hermiz 

Telephone Number: I Fax Number: I E-mail Address: 
248-419-6328 Laith@agreerealty.com 

II. VARIANCE REQUESTED 
D Front Yard I D Side Yard 1 • Rear Yard I D Height 

D Lot Coverage I 1!1 Signage 1 • Other: 

Please note that use variances are not permitted. 

Ill. PROPERTY INFORMATION 
Property Address: I Zoning District: 
2231 S Mission r.n-5 
Legal Description (available from deed, City Assessor's Office, or City website - can be provided on separate sheet): 

See Attached 

Owner Name (if different than applicant): 

Address: I City: I State: I Zip: 

Telephone Number: I Fax Number: I E-mail Address: 

VI. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please use this section to describe the use or uses being proposed. Attach additional pages, if necessary: 

Requesting a variance from the building sign ordinance 3'-0" maximum allowed height requirement for a new Burlington store to 
be located in the former JC Penney space. See attached Dimensional Variance Sign Diagram. 

Existing Site Conditions: 

Total Site Area: 36·845 acres or 1,604,997 sq. ft. 

Existing Building Area: 240,059 sq. ft. Number of Existing Buildings: 3 

Number of Existing Residential Units: 0 Number of Existing Residential Occupants: O 

Will any existing buildings or portions of buildings be demolished for the proposed project? • Yes l!'J No 

If so, please state the total area to be demolished: sq. ft. 

Variance Application - Page 2 of 4 Rev. 01/01/19 



Proposed Site Conditions: 

New Building Area: NA sq. ft. 

Total Building Area (existing + new): NA sq. ft. 

Total Number of Buildings (existing + new): NA 

Total Number of Parking Spaces: 1,110 

Barrier-free Parking Spaces: 30 

Nonresidential Uses (Commercial, Office, Industrial, etc.): 

Total Floor Area: 24,779 sq. ft. Total Number of Employees: 41 

Proposed Hours of Operation: 9AM to 10:30PM Total Number of Shifts: Varies 

Number of Employees in Peak Shift: 15 

Residential Uses (Apartments, Rooming/Boarding Dwellings, etc.): 

Total Number of Proposed (existing + new) Units: 

Total Number of Proposed (existing +new) Occupants: 

Maximum Number of Occupants per Unit: 

Efficiency Units Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

One-Bedroom Units Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

Two-Bedroom Units Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

Three-Bedroom Units Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

Four-Bedroom Units Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

Five-Bedroom Units Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

Other Units -- Total Number Proposed: Avg. Floor Area: 

IV. APPLICANT CERTIFICATION 
By execution of this application, the person signing represents that the information provided and the accompanying 
documentation is, to the best of his/her knowledge, true and accurate. In addition, the undersigned represents that 
he/she is aut rized and does hereby grant a right of entry to City officials for the purpose of gathering information 

pplication, and to verify compliance with the terms and conditions of any Site Plan approval issued 
is aP. · cation. 

Date: April 2, 2021 
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FOR NON-USE VARIANCE OR DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE 

PLEASE PROVIDE A WRITTEN RESPONSE TO CRITERIA 1-6 BELOW 
(attach additional sheets as necessarv) 

154.608.B To obtain a non-use or dimensional variance, the applicant must show practical difficulty by 
demonstrating that all of the following conditions exist: 

(1) That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the property in question or to the 
intended Use of the property that do not apply generally to other properties or classes or Uses in the same District or Civic 
Zone; exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions include: 

(a) Exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of a specific property on the effective date of this Chapter; 
(b) Exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary situation on the land, Building or Structure; or 
(c) Exceptional Use or Development of the property Adjacent the property in question. 

Based upon the position of the premises, the proposed building signage is not visible from Mission Street. The building sits 
perpendicular to Mission Street, approximately 440 LF from the road and is hidden behind a series of outlot buildings. The 
intended user of the property, Burlington, is a national retailer who has already agreed to modify their branded trademark 
signage in an effort to accommodate the ordinance. The proposed sign advertises it's business with both upper and lower 
case letters causing their sign to be slightly taller than the 3'-0" maximum allowed by the ordinance. The majority of the 
proposed building sign is actually lower than the required 3'-0" maximum per ordinance. See attached Signage Plan. 

(2) That such a Variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right possessed by other 
properties in the same District or Civic Zone and in the vicinity. 

Due to the lack of visibility of the store front of the premises, Burlington is requiring the modified signage as a condition of their 
lease. Without this modest variance, Burlington will not move forward with the project and the former JC Penney space will 
remain vacant. There are no other tenants interested in leasing this space. 

(3) That the Variance request is not one where the specific conditions pertaining to the property are so general or recurrent in 
nature as to make the formulation of a general regulation for such conditions reasonably practicable. 

Our site is the only property that can currently accommodate the requirements of a national mid-box tenant such as Burlington. 
This site is unique due to it's positioning of the store front perpendicular to Mission Street and the fact that there are very few 
other 25,000 sq ft mid-box retail locations available that can accommodate this user. 

(4) That the authorizing of such Variance will not be a substantial detriment to adjacent property. 

The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to adjacent properties do to the location of the premises and setback of the 
sign to other properties. The sign meets the spirit and intent of the ordinance. 

(5) That authorizing of the Variance will not materially impair the purposes of the Zoning Ordinance or the public interest. 

The variance does not impair the purpose of the Zoning Ordinance because the overwhelming majority of the proposed sign 
is lower than the 3'-0" maximum height required by the ordinance. 

(6) That the need for the Variance is not created by any action of the applicant or previous owner. 

The variance request is not created by the applicant as the Sign Ordinance does not specifically address signs with upper and 
lower case letters which are often required by national retailers: Burlington, T J Maxx, Kroger, Walmart, etc. 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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North 01 d--il'ffl 36 rnirl\,lH 00 HCondl Ee•t, 200.00 fut, along .old Section llnt to U.. point of b~-

PARCEL 2: 

=:"rrt °!r!'h ~•o/1.:.;.,~J~ ~ 0':..1~ g~5 =r ~ ~ ~c1e~::1s :. ~~::i:i. 0250~,.:i =~ 0~1° 

~o?~:.=--20~~6.~ ~W~ ~~~ ~J~•,~n:...:.T-;.!. ~59~9 1f~-:Z~~s:;;;o, 
do!lfff• 36 mmul:H W•rl, 770.00 !Ht to tha East ond Wert 1/4 In• al Section 26; th.nc• Harth !17 d-" 55 minutn lO --• Wnt 66.00 

~-:~.~.c:i~"~ ~-ws:tt: 1o"i ~~~:"'36 =-~1 w:t,r.;-:,13t f~~~:~Z:h0-~ ~-:;..~;i = .. 8~l-~.S5w.."'1.°too ~eet~t~. 

I: I : ~i : 
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[ AL TA/NSPS LAND TITLE SURVEY ] 

I oun.or PE.R U9E.R I GAS bl'§tMENT PER 
--- -·-- --- U8ER 1031 PAGE 815 

~f[f~5'LOT i 
i :::J j I SloEw~ ESM;2, 

~ 60.0 LJ R~~,~~•~_-; 

· ·l!iif, 
Zl1i~ ;l• tL'Ef1!i,tlLE •.• • 

~,~; ~~?f'i:Zt;f ® * > . 
·i ~s It _M)T LL~ ~ 

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATION 

TO: AGREE LIMITED PARTNERSH:P: 11T Pl..EASANT SHOPPING CENTER, LLC, AND THEIR 
RESPECTIVE SUCCESSORS ANO ASSIGNS; U.S. SURVEYOR & FIRST MIERICAN TT1l.£ INSURANCE 
COMPANY: 
THIS !S TO CER"TlFY THAT Tl·US MAP OR PLAT .t.NO THE. SURVE'l' ON W~CH IT IS BASED 
WERE IMDE IN ACCORO~( WfTll THE 2016 MINIMUM STANOAAO DET.t.lL REQU:REMENTS FOIi 
.t.LTA/NSPS LANO TlTlE SURVEYS, JOINTLY £ST.t.8LISHE.l) ANO -'OOFTEO BY ALTA ANO NSPS, 
ANO INCt.U0£S IT£MS 2, J. 4. 6(A). 7{A). 7(8){1). 7(C). 8, 9, lJ, 16. Al'i> 17 OF TABL£ 
A THEREOF. THE. FJELD WOf!K WAS COMPtnEO ON JmUARY JO, 2018. 

I /11)•1 jf co,' ~ @ @,;; @~®~ 
, E1 ,~~t,L i".... @ ~ a ~ 
! ~-;~~;,:./·:Jll .. I . @ 

L,ooo-t ~;;"" ~f(;, 0 7'_@""°~~ ~, I i 1 ~~·:--;;;/;;;r :i ·' - ~• -.:,er-,.:, ~v,~ -...w""~·~,a,,.a=;:'"_-_". ~- -= .~ ~7 
LAWRffitE W Al..BoWGH 
MICH.GAN LICE.NS£ ~. J007J 
EXPIRATION DATE.: OCTOBER 31, 2018 

Fcr~...-,.rx--..H1~a:nt.l~.U111111tllll1-«IG-057""183at2CII 

4J,, ~- l!ff#UR Vlffi'YOR ® 
•-=g ~"""8,wlru:# _,o1,,...,- ~,.,.,_ 
l!!!!F,,,,_rY•V"l'1-. lrYdl_rY_ 477-,4:s 

•A.motte:e,•• Land Survo~ 

.., -ESrc:7£:7- "T"c:7 4!3LJI=? 

PREPARED FOR: PROJECT LOCATION: 

.b i ~ ,;F'-----= .. '7', 

~~~OfS~ I ,; 
L1734P 3841 ; I" 

! _J, , 

~~~=~ 
AGREELIMITEDPARTNERSHtP; ~COUNl'V.STATEDf.11121!i!ili... I =~~,.,::gT&..,~~.0,,1,Ct'\NCI I ~ I 

MT. PlEASANT SHOPPING 1------,-------t '---------------' • 1 
CENTER, L.L.C.,ANOTHEIR PROJECTADORESS: PRO..ECTTYPE tr==============="91 I 0 
RESPECTIVE SUCCESSORS "" ' "'""" " · "-"'""'' WC> I[ . . II ' "I moASS1GNs MT PLEASANT. Ml +M5B TIT1£ sutM.'f w1ll1ams&works , ~ 

-....1- 1,.__. I 
r 1'1..-::::-;==:-::::=: 1 =--=-=i= ..;.. , ~:E:is.~ : . L.,,,. 

PRELIMINARY SHEET 1 OF 1 
~C~~U~H 300'13 _,,,_, ..... w,=~T!a.J 

FLOODlM.TA This propw1y ia In Z- ( /l.ll§H,>,t'EDl 

of the "°°" ---· ""'* Map, Cllftwnunit) l'oMI No>. ~ 
whlohhG•onlfflCtl,,tdoltof~ar.dlSNOTinaSpedal 
flaodHa-,j,,,..,.~~-Nlt,...,_lofftOlmlna,llllszON, 
lwlti..atloncwlltkot•ffla)'blMtofdlo...V1thl&~orapp)' f..-..,~l,_ltwF-~---~. 
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CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 
PER UBER 381 PACE 88 

·111 7•S&~ h.,_ 371.>------t 

Lr _J !fji2.0• UNOERGROUNO 

~Tt'EASOIENT TO 
CCJtlSUMERS POWER COMPANY I : UBER 389 PAGE 630 

b~~E1.°~~~R~~~ 
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VICINITY MAP 

I LEGEND I 
SCALE: 1" = 100' 
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5 0 rtlDWI SET 
FQ IIO,O,IIF'OIN) TI-IS!IIWWl(:""'5Cll(.OTEDTOflC'olFKO"OIOC 

1'01116"1TIF/T"'511£P1fOOUC[!)OltYIEMD"f'Cf"Ol!Nrr 
01HfflEl..£ClJ!OHIICRIIIW.T, rrMAYHC1r«:TOSCAU: 

I PAP.ca, 1 

l' 

c,:,f~ .. ,,,. h'. 
t;.~ !; i;_::,'.."'>F"'k' " ?,T 11 .. -::,.-17-:<~.,.·,~ 
-.,.,, - :.~·c•:'a.:- -- ,..._ .. ,:~ .. ·"-·'~· 

£ !l~,-,.-;:.f'"~0l.~ ;m ::.Y.:•~~;~'!:""-ll•' 
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@ 5AltffAll'rMlNl40lE 

"'"'°""""" ""'°""ID lDL ~1'L. ., ...... 
i,.t <=ASI.JN[MNIKEII c=
• l'!lST(IAUNIOJ 

f:/ WATlJIISlfJTOFF'IAI.YE 

0 '""""" 
I WA~'IAl.'o£ 

----~LH~ 
- ---EASEMEKT 

-·-·-•-fDICt 

ZONING 
~IS~Y£'1"1NFORMA110N WAS Pl'IOW>ED AT lHC llilE CF 

LAND AREA 
PARCEL 1 74-4,506 SOUNlE FEET (17.091 ACRES) t 
f'ARCO 2 GM 491 SQ\IARf EEO 092:tt ACBESlt 
TOTAL 1,1504,997 SQUAR[ FEET (36.845 ACRES)± 

PARKING INFORMATION 
PARCn 1 
568 STAHC)AA() PARKING SPACES 
14 HANDICAP PARl<ING SP.-.CES 
PARCEL 2 

1'.""' • . I\ ;_;_:"''",,~~t.;. •~--~;~. ~ S12 STNIO,l,RO PAAIOHG SPAC£S 
16 HNIOICAP PAA!<ING SPACES 
I.I IO IOIJU. PAARJIG SP...Cts 

BASIS Of BEARINGS I ll'Al!CEL 21 ~:,.• 

~ ~~~~3":,~J~1L£ASE !- . ~~=~4~~c.J:.l}~ 
[ !~;-~5:,:";~:~?~· :~;;:i;;~~~:t: ~DE~ ~36~¥61~. IN THE 

, "' v ~; I m j .. ,•~;~i~;?,f;;,~~J•!.;fi;: '"~.::;:~~~~~~:.= 

i;; 
~~ 
~~ 
ii 

Ract,i•N87'5!iJO"W 66.00' 

~,,e s~~~~r;:~s-~} 
~~M-u':I:~"'r.\Sll'Otilll',T1'A5"'71"- fl 

@1 /fOHE/tOTED 

( SITE DATA 
THEP'RO.E'CfSllEll,l,$0R£Cfl'K\"SN;N..t.CCBS"l0SOtm1MIS$ION 
S11'1GTAl'Vklc:l!IGHl"/SWAYNCIOl!ECt.t.CCDSTOEI.VASTMTT.t. 
l'I.O.JCIIIGlfTOf'WIIT/IH)NJllltCTAtCUSIJl'OOMOf' L8E1117'4PAI.EJS4(1TD111) 
l'I008SflMG.LEWIOIC£/St.uf!H..owtOWOJIIC,St.lll)n(; 
CON5tllUCT10N 011 IIUUlltO ..oornotlS - IIECOff ..otlTlt$ 
(ITDIII) 
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ffll[[l'Ol!SIDEW,lJCll£PNR5,(11EJr,117/ 
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~SI.IMT HOIIE11AICIOWll£Anotl-EMWEJ!ED9SDMD.AT 
THETlliltOfSURYD'. {l!OI II) 

AffHl!TMOf'TtflSUll"l('l'"MIJ.W,IS•-KSCN!lllm~ 
UOlllllY~AIIO'IIU.eotl™UElOOOS.Ol'Oll:Mmoir.Of' 
l}fS CONT1tlOCT (rlUI 20) 

'CATEOFOfOOINAL: ~. 20111 
R£VJSM)N: U.S. SUfM'iOR C0WENTS CATE: ~ :0111 
"""'8IOl< _______ [JATE, ___ , 20\I 
REV1SIOH, _______ DATE, ___ , lOII 
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Front (North) Store Elevation 

ZBA SHEET 2 OF 4 

Proposed Signage a 164.9 SF (PROPOSED SIGN AREA IS 3% 

Relevant Slgnage Code 
1,5 sqft per linear ft 
NTE 36' Total Sign Height 
Sign cannot use internal Ulumination 

113'x 1.5• 169.SSF 

(ALLOWABLE SIGN AREA) 

Sign Type 
Non-Illuminated Channel Letters 

Mounting 

Flush Mounted 

Color P9'ette 

Face: White Aluminum 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Project No. 1049 

Project Burlington 

Location 2231 s. Mission Road 
Mtl'leasant, Ml40058 

Orig. Draft 11.30.20 

Project Mgr. Doug Franklin 

Designer Liz Morgan 

Rev. Art Liz Morgan 

Rev. Date 03.22.2021 

Page Rev. 008 

Rev. Details Revised blue note and add 
lighting color 

SMALLER THAN THE ALLOWABLE 
SIGN AREA) 

Thi• .i,n de .. gn b e.11Ckniv11 property ol ldentltl Ruoun:01, LTD., 
Mid 11 the result of thol orlgNI tlOd cre,1tlw won of k'• emfHO'I"•. 
Thi• dr,wki1111ubrn1lted to the CUIIO!llff for th, aole purpose of 
purchaH or the desi1n or1ls1111e m1nufaotured to this desl,n, by 
ldentltlResourca,LlD.Dlllributiontoorusoofthlt11gndesig!1by 
anyooa uutlld1 of Ille cu1ton1or'1 orpniution, without expr1111fd, 

written ,uthol'lz• tlOll by kl•ntltl Re$OOl'CII, LTD. Is prohibit&<!. 

EQ 

FIELD VERIFICATION REQUIRED 

329.875 in 
(27ft-S 7/e in) 

rrn 
PROPOSED WALL SIGN 

EQ 

Qt'\ltA~ 111,:\no"Ni:C:i:t 

LED lighting supplied and installed by LL. 
SPI Lighting model# SWE 12146 - anodized finish 

r 36.00in u: f 

@ rrn ~T'"'"j"'" 

Scale: 3/ff' • 12· 



Front (North) Store Elcvotron 

ZBA SHEET 3 OF 4 

Proposed Signage • 123.3 SF 

Relevant Slgnage Code 
1.5 sq ft per linear ft 
NTE 36' Total Sign Height 
Sign cannot use internal ltlumlnation 

t13'x 1.5 • 169.5 SF 

Sign Type 
Non--lllumlnated Channel Letters 

Mounting 

Flush Mounted 

Color Palette 

Face: White Aluminum 

• Lighting:Anodizeo 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Project No. 1049 

Project Burlington 

Location 2231 s. Mission Road 
Mt Pleasant, Ml 48858 

Orig.Draft 11.30.20 

Project Mgr. Doug Franklin 

DesJgner Liz Morgan 

Rev.Art Liz Morgan 

Rev. Date 03.22.2021 

Page Rev. 008 

Rev. Details Revised blue note and add 
lighting color 

Thia aiJn design la 6Cluslve properly ol ldenthl R• !IOUf'Cllt, LTD., 
And la the rt1aoll of the Oflsml and cre.itlw WOfk of It'• employen. 
Thia drawin1 la 1!!Mlilled to the c11.t0111•r for Ul1 90le purpoH of 
purcllau or the doalgn orUJ:naae manufaciturad to this dedlfl, by 
klentltl ResotJ"ces, LlD. Diatribubon to or use or this lign design by 
lflYOl1C ouwde oflhc CUUOl'IIOt'I orpnil,1tion, without ellpre,ud, 
wrhten 1uthori1•t1011 by ldantitl Re$0Ul"CH, LTD. ls prohibited. 

34"(W)x17.875"(H) ~ 
4.2 SF 

53.50 in ----rJ -i_IT _ --- ---- J . 
~ : : ~ 
lJ.. ' ' 

~ ·-cs- - --Cl) 

I EQ 

FIELD VERIFICATION REQUIRED 

34.1 2.65F (2?ft - 57/ein) 

25.(W) x 11 ,87~ "(H) 329.875 in 

~L .--, ~ 0 
co - ~ 

EQ 

anllASlmt TIIS:VS:U::S:R 

LED lighting supplied and installed by LL 
SPI Lighting model # SWE 12146 - anodized finish 

- !1 
([Drrn: 36.00in 

: 3ft-0in 

-- i __J_ ! ,:;L~~,,r_ __________ _ _______ IlllilllllIID 
<i: : C 36"(H) x 329.875"(W) 

82.5 SF 
~ * SIGN AREA EXCEEDING ALLOWABLE 36" SIGN HEIGHT: 10.2 S.F. 
>t (6% OF TOTAL ALLOWABLE SIGN AREA OF 169.5 S.F.) 

* 94% OF THE PROPOSED SIGN IS 36" HIGH 

DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE SIGN DIAGRAM 
Scale: 3/f!' • 12" 



Sign Spec1f1cat1on 

ZBA SHEET 4 OF 4 

Proposed Slgnage • N/A 

Slgn"fype 
Non--Uluminated Channel letters 

Mounting 
Flush Mounted 

Color Palette 

Face: White Acrylic 

• Trim Cap& Rellrn~ Black 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Project No. 1049 

Project Burlington 

Locatlon 2231 s. Mission Road 
Mt Pleasant, Ml 48858 

Orig. Draft 11.30.20 

Project Mgr. Doug Franklin 

Designer Liz Morgan 

Rev. Art N/A 

Rev. Date 00.00.00 

Page Rev. 000 

Rev. Details N/A 

Thi• alan de.ian is uclti11Yt pruperly of ldenllti RuourcH, LTD., 
aodl11heresuiloltheorl&lnillaodcr~tr.'IIWOO:olk'•"nplope1. 
Thl1d1aw~11l11ubnllttltd1Dthec111tomerfotth1901epurpo1eof 
purcha .. 0F1hed0Slfllor1'3na11m.nufaottKod10thi1de1Jgn,by 
ld1ntitlhrSOUfcot,LTO.Dla1tlbutiontoOl'UMOf~11gndeaignby 
~OUU!deoflllocu1tonter'1orpniation,¥flthouleJ1prentd, 
writt1111 •uttloriz• tlOII by ldc111t1tl Rnourcu, lTO. is f'l(Ohiblli!d. 

"B"LOGO 

13/16" LEXAN PANEL: 
i WHITE OJ 

"urlington" LETTERS 

~UC 17 .. 32',. WHITE OJ 
IDENTICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 "TRIM CAP: (WITH JEWELITE WASHER HEAD PHIWPS SCREWS) 
PAINTED BLACK 

0.063 ALUMINUM RETURNS{S"OEPTH): 
PAINTED BLACK SATIN FINISH 

0,063 AWMINUM BACK: 
PRECOATWHITT FINISH 

MOUNTING HARDWARE: 
VARIES ON FACADE TYPE ANO SUPPORT STRUCTURE 

WEEP HOLES 

s) 11 ~ 

4) tt -~ 

6r----~ 

@LITTER SECTION 
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